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Abstract
This course is a hands-on introduction to the fabrication
of flexible, transparent free-form displays based on elec-
trochromism for an audience with a variety of backgrounds,
including artists and designers with no prior knowledge
of physical prototyping. Besides prototyping using screen
printing or ink-jet printing of electrochromic ink and an easy
assembly process, participants will learn essentials for de-
signing and prototyping electrochromic displays

Author Keywords
Electrochromic Displays, Fabrication, Prototyping, Transpar-
ent and Flexible Displays

CCS Concepts
•Human-centered computing → Interface design proto-
typing; Displays and imagers; User interface design;

Benefits & Learning Objectives
Recently, the field of printed electronics has developed to
the point at which thin and deformable interactive proto-
types can be created at low cost, even by non experts [11,
2]. While printed displays based on electroluminiscent tech-
nology have been well established [9, 5], printed displays
based on electrochromic (EC) technology have been largely
neglected so far. Electrochromism is the capability of some
materials to reversibly change color stimulated by redox



reactions [2]. This means that EC materials can change
their optical absorption characteristics or color when an
electrical voltage is applied (compare Figure 1). To date,
EC technology has predominantly been used in windows
and smart glass, enabling dynamic change of optical and
thermal characteristics. Recently however, chemical de-
velopments enable to print on PET plastics allowing it to
be flexible. One of the key traits of EC displays is that they
are non-light-emissive. Given the negative impact of artifi-
cial light on human sleep patterns [1], this property is par-
ticularly beneficial for ubiquitous always-on displays, e.g.
as part of Internet of Things (IoT) solutions. Another ad-
vantage of EC displays is that they only require power to
change between states and then can keep their state for
several hours similar to e.g. E-Ink. In this course we will
present a simple prototyping method for EC displays that
has been developed as part of the DecoChrom project1 and
allows to prototype in non-labarotory settings, which has not
been possible so far.

Figure 1: Application of EC display
with two different states, that allow
to switch e.g. a logo, created in [7].

EC displays have already been used in a variety of different
applications, from notifications [8], over ambient lighting [4]
to wearables [3]. We hope that this course will motivate
participants to develop novel applications for EC displays
as well as to investigate the field of printed electronics for
HCI further. Especially prototyping transparent displays
to support co-located work on a shared visual work space
and other scenarios that require a transparent screen [6, 2].
Furthermore, as EC displays are flexible they also allow for
easy prototyping of e.g. shape-changing displays [10].

Course Content
Course topics and content introduce participants to:

1https://decochrom.com/

• Fundamental concepts and capabilities of EC dis-
plays

• Design guidelines for EC displays

• Physical prototyping techniques

Over the course of the session, students will learn to:

• Design and Assembly of EC displays

• Control in- and output using EC displays and Arduino

• Use of EC displays as part of HCI and UbiComp pro-
totypes

The course will allow participants to build their own EC
displays to provide a clear sense of purpose, as well as a
practical and interesting takeaway. While we will provide
basic practical designs (such as On-Off switch, Arrows and
Mute-Volume), but also allow participants to modify, extend
or completely design by themselves. In this way, they can
build something while learning about the basic principles
of EC displays. All materials will be supplied by the instruc-
tors. The participants will get access to the learning materi-
als comprised for this novel prototyping methodology. Fur-
thermore, the participants of course will be allowed to keep
their designed and assembled displays as well as getting
accessed to more materials for future projects if required.

Audience & Prerequisites
The course is intended for an audience that wants to know
about prototyping with flexible displays and printed elec-
tronics. Participants should have sufficient technical back-
ground to download, install and run the Arduino program-
ming environment on their laptops, and be able to physically



handle (or have assistance handling) simple manual proto-
typing techniques. Furthermore, basic knowledge of graph-
ical design and image editing as well as basic electronics
will be an advantage.

This course is a variant of last years course at CHI [7], be-
sides this we have large experience running similar courses,
for audiences ranging from artists to computer scientists
that we arrange as part of the EU funded DecoChrom project.
We have found that providing a short theoretical introduc-
tion followed by a hands-on part that is supported by the
instructors allows participants to move at their own pace
while exploring different design possibilities. Advanced stu-
dents (e.g. more familiar with electronics) can spend more
time exploring alternatives design variations as well as in-
teraction possibilities.

Figure 2: Impressions of prior
workshops.

Presentation Format
The course will be held as a mixture of brief theoretical and
interactive lectures interleaved with individually guided ex-
ercises. The first session will introduces the working princi-
ples of EC displays, then moves to a short ideation session
in which the participants will develop low fidelity of the pro-
totypes they want to design. The session will end with an
short rundown of design strategies. The second session will
require the participants to design their own displays sup-
ported by the instructors and will end with a demonstration
by the instructors on how to assemble these displays. The
third session then continues with the participants assem-
bling their designed display and finally test it and control it
using an Arduino.

Instructor Background
• Markus Löchtefeld is an Associate Professor in the

Department of Architecture, Design and Media Tech-
nology at Aalborg University, Denmark. He teaches

interactive device prototyping and interaction design
methods and his research focuses on wearable- and
tangible computing as well as novel prototyping and
fabrication techniques.

• Walther Jensen is a PhD Student in the Department
of Architecture, Design and Media Technology at Aal-
borg University, Denmark. His research focuses on
novel fabrication techniques for ambient displays as
well as Human-Drone interaction.

• Heiko Müller is a post-doctoral researcher in the UX
team at the University of Lapland. He has a back-
ground in ambient light displays.

• Ashley Colley is a User Experience researcher and
Senior Researcher in the UX team at University of
Lapland. He has an extensive background as a cre-
ative technologist, e.g. among wellness tracking and
interactive prototypes.
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